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EVALUATLQN AND SELtiCTlON OF Ol?TDdAL SOLVENTS AND SOLVENT 
COMBINAT60NS ?X Tm-LAYER CKRO_MATOGRAPW 

APPLICATION OF THE METHOD TO BASIC DRUGS 

SUMMARY 

A series of sinepie mathematical techniques for the evatuation of solvents and 
soIvenE combinations in thin-iayer chromato,sraphy have been investigated. fr strate_q 
for the rapid selection of the optimum combination is proposed. It uses classification 
procedures based OII ca!cu!ation of the similarity between systems. The ~Iassitication 
is carried out usiu~ a simple gzph-theoreticai procedure (?Xru.skal’s algorithm) or 
nirmerical fa~onomg. The seiection (:f optimaE sets From the clusters which appear in 
the cI2sssifimtion is baseli 0~1 the information content as derived from Shannon’s 
equation. The metho@ has beer, applied to an R, da’& set for basic drugs. It is con- 
cluded that these methods indeed aUow the selectiorr of optimal systems or combina- 
tion of systems. 

INTRODUCTION 

Recently, attention has been paid to objective criteria For the evaluztion of the 
separating ability of thin-Iayer chromatography [TLC) and paper chromatography 
(PC) systems. In this rcspecct, the use ofthe information content1 and the discriminat- 
ing poweP have been proposed for the evaIuation of sit&e systems or combinations 
of systems. This article criti_AIy investigates and compares these existing mathematf- 
caI selection procedures. At the same time a strategy for optimizing combinations 
of more than one TLC system is discussed. A data library for the TLC separation of 
IO0 basic drugs in eight systems published by MoEat and SmatIdon’ is used as an 
ZhIstration. 

TEEORY 

The discriminating power (D.P_) was introduced by MoEat and his co- 
workersz-s and has been extensively covered in a series of_~apers. We o@ recaIi to 
mind that twa compounds are considered to be unresolved in a particuiar chromato- 



grapkic system if tke di!Termce between tkeir RF values does not exceed a certain 
vahie, the error factor E. TO compute the c&x$tinatip power of a system in Which 
_! com_wunds are irxestigated, the totaL number, AX5 of matching p”irs (Ri*k th” 
limits of E) is aunted Tke D.P. is then @vet, by ecp 1. 

D.P. = 1 - [2MJK(iv - Z)] (9 

Skdarly, fOr 8 s&es of k systems in combination, and rhe chronzatogrsrphic values 
for M co~poucds in each system, the discriininating power is given by an analogous 
formTxla, in which ,%f is the number of pairs unresotved in ait the system: 

h4as~ai-t~ used a concept qf infomation tkeory, tke information content, 1, 
to obt&n a numeric& value representative of the separating ability of 2 ti0m2~0- 
_mpkic system. The R, range is divided into n? classes of a given class-tidtk, for 
ins&n* 0.05 RF xrGts. ft should be noted t&t in the ori_@& publication’ a slightly 
diEbent dividing proccdirrc was used, though &is dEerencz is utiporZant For 

e2ch of the m classes the probability that an unknown compound wiH appear to have 
axI RF value hhin the ihit of tis ci&s equaIs r&z fOi ZgOUp contting fk members 
of the n comprising *&e total c&s. The information content, expressed in bit, is tkus 

It is wefl known that, in the idea1 separation, TLC RF values show a rectanmr 
distribution over the plate. It can be shown that both 9.2’. and I reach their mzxinxm 
value for suck a distribcriorF. In gcnemf, one might expect tk3t every test allowing 
2 masure of the "recran&wij' of tke distribution could be used to evaluate a 
s~~-paratiorp. he such test, the 2 test for goodness of fit. atiows the c&r&tion of the 
correspondence between an ideal, completely rectangular, distribution of RF values 
and tke exp&.mentAiy observed one, and can thus provide 2 numerical value to 
describe each of the separating systens. Tke f statistic for goodness of Et is given by 
Fqn. 3. 

For the s&&on of a preferred combination of two OL more systems, two 
approaches are poss!b!e. The first is to consider eveq possible combination of two 
or more chromatographic systems and to calculate the id~rimtion content or 
&scriminating power for each combixtion. Such a proccdtie-was czrried out by 
MoZat 2nd SmzEldonz, who cafcukxed the discriminating power for k sys~-xs irr 
series by means of 2 computer sezrck program (to compute the number of &niiar 
pairs). It seems improbable, however, that the practising chromatographer wili go 
to the trouble of 6ting a computer program for this- purpose. A simpler method is 
tkerefore necessary. 72s second approach consists of tke ciass5cation of the chro_ 
natograpkic systems into dZmilar groups and to select -from each group (v&h 
similzr separz%ioQ c&racteristics) the best system according to, for instance, the 
ii&mn2tion content: 



O~TKON OF TLXZ SYSTEMS 

We bave recently intrcduced a simpIe mathematical technique based on this 
idea, nzmeIy numericaI taxonomy’, in order to to carry or?t this classificatio;r. A still 
simpler method makes use of a graph-theoretical algorithm, nameIy Kruskal’ss 
Zi&otiEhm fOF the ca(CUIZtiOIl Of Zl minilllLUll Spanning tree if? a rietwork. This &Orithm 
can be introduced by the foIIowing example, in which seven cities are to be connected 
to each other by highways. One wants to know in which way to connect the cities so 
that the highways 8re of minimum Ien_g&. Ail cities must be linked directiy OF kidi- 

redly to each other. There must evidently be no cycIe. This is called a tree, and the 
tree for which the sum of the vaIues of the edges is a minimum is called the minimum 
spanning tree. mkal’s8 algorithm for finding the minimum spanning tree can be 
stated 2s follows: ‘-add to the tree the edge with the snakiest value that does not 
build up z cycle wirh the edges already chosen”. Applying tis z!gorithm to the 
distances between the cities (A, B, CI D, E, F and G) as gjven in TabIe 1, one strtrtj 
by setecting edge AE (value S), foliowed by CF (9X DE (1 I), CG (12) and then AB 
(f3). In the next step, neither edge AD uor FG (v&e IS) are chosen, because they 
form a cycle with the &ready chosen edges AE and ED, or FC and CG. Edge EB (21) 
is not chosen because it aiso forms a cycIe, and AF (23) is eventually chosen. 

The optimum distribution network is therefore as give1 in Fig. 1. By careful 
~5spection of this figure, which is drawn to scale, two cIusters czn be distinesbed, 
namely (A, B, D and E) and (C, F and G). These ckMers cam be obtained formally 
by btiaking up the longest edge (AFj in the tree. This distribution probfem can be 
used in TLC for the classif?c&ion of systems according to simiIarities in their chro- 
matograpbic behavionr. The resembkmce of *&e cb_romato,~phic systems czm be 
pictured as a distance. The correiatiorr coefEciem caIc.uIated for two chromatographic 
systems using all the RF values of each substance In 00th systems is a very appropriate 

Fig. i. Mhimurr, spzrming tree for seven cities. 



expre@on of this resemblance. Tl&for3 the distances beheeri tW?.sytiCmS for the 
ideIJtifi&on of bfic drugs can be defined as (I 1 e) where g.is tht~tiorrei~tio~ 
co&cient, hrid the &omatog&G& systems c&t bi consider& a~conqtitutig godes 
in 2 graph. TheraIrres of the edg& are giverx by tile distanti betieeii the nodes: the 
sm2lIerthe distanq thelarger thesimilarity Setweenthenodes. 

AFTLECPLTONS _tNf) CONCLUSIONS 

A data set of RF values for the separation of’ tad basic drugs in eight ChrO- 
mato.grq~hic systems published by Moffat and Smalldon is now used. Moff& cafcrr- 
Iated tbc D.P. ~2nd the correl2tioa beaxexx the systems in order to select the most 
eff&zive series of chromatograph?c systems. !HofFat’s observations are compared here 
tith a &s&c&en by numeri:lcal taxonomy of the same ei&t systems and selection 
of the best sy&~~’ by information content. As simiiarity c+?iciint, eifher the faxo- 
notic c&tan& defined as 

xlk p-d xIL being the RF values of compound i in systems k and 1, or 9 are used- For 
KruS’Lal’S &ctiIatiion ofti minim utm spanning tree, a distance defined as (1 - 2). 1ooO 
is used as measure for *he resemblance of two chromatographic systems. 

En T2bfe LI the results obDined for the dat2 set of MoEat aie given. The 
discrimin2ting power for each system, computed at an error f2ctor of &HI, was t2keE 
from hi publication. ?&e k&x-rnetion content an’d the 2 values were &cuf2ted for 
RF &sses of@10 and 0.05 RF tits. Taking ido account that the best S~S~&II should 
display .the highest D.P. sod 1 and the lowest 2 value, it is clear that &her system 6 
or 7 shorrld be conside_rfd as &he optimum. According to the D.P. vailq’system 7 is 
best, 2nd according to xp, system 6. When the separation criterion is reduced, Le., 
when 0.05 RF u&s are considered to a!Iow 2 distinction between two substances, 
then systqm 7 is best. When Itbe systems 2re ranked according to deccreasing e&iency, 
iz~ general, the agreement between the three criteria is good. Tt is nearly complete 
betyxeea 2 2nd I. It should be noted tbaf: the CP. is computed by considet-& the 



Fig. 2. CkssiBcarion obtained by Neighted plira\enge tinkzgz numericaaI ‘ayonomy with coxefatior? 
caeflicient, e. iis the similarity parannrec. 

Fig. 3. Classifkation obtzined by v&bte& pti ave rage linkage numeritaf tz~~onomy with ta~onomic 
distance, dtr, iis the similarity parameter. 

Fig.4. kfinirourn spanning tree k~~een cbromatograp~bic systems for the identikztior. of basic 
drugs. The simikricy parameter used wzs (1 - 0) - LOOO. 

actual distances in R, tits, wk.&z for T and x1 tke substances are grouped into RF 
classes. SmzIf differences between D.P. 011 the one hand and I acd 2 oz the orker 
are therefore to be expected. Each of the proposed evaiuation criteria (D.P., x2 
and r) takes into accotmt oniy tke distance between spots and not the spot size. It is. 
evident that this GILI Iead to erroneous conclusions when spot sizes are vz,-y difGerent 
from one system to another. Kowever, the purpose of using these criiieria is to ev&ate 
publisket data sets or at [east to cc-mpare newly developed separations with alternative 
possibilities. Since spot sizes or shapes are kard!y ever listed in RF data sets, a syste- 
matic consideration of these factors is impossible. It should also be noxed that the 
information content may be CaIcuMed in suck a day that the size of individual spots 
is t&en into account. However, thLis Ieads to compIex mathematic& formulae, thereby 
defzatiing our object of keeping the metkod simpIe and within reach of tke possibilities 
of a sm& pocket calculator. 

In Figs. 2 and 3 are given. &kiz cIassif&tions obtained by wei&ted pair average 
tirrhage numerical taxonomy with correiation coeficierit and taxonomic distance JX- 
spectively, 3s tke simirarity parameter. FI,. --a 4 shows tke distribution tree obtained 



with (1 -i e). IQ00 as the &&uity parameter. The restiting separations into cL3sses 
are given in Table UIi. By sele&g-the best system in each ~!a..%, gccordu&to 1 or 
D.P. (Table II), qne~obtains the {supposcdiy) best combinations (Tabie rm).-- 

The ag&nent between the two classGcation -me*&ods based-on cor&ation 
and the discrimination power is exdfent, at least if one takes into account that the 
best pair accord&g to MoEat (3 and 7, D.P. = 0929) is o&y very slightiy better than 
the pair chosen by our much simpIer technique (L and 7, D-P.- = Q.92?, and our best 
combfnations, I, 6 aud 7 and L, 3 ana 7, arc second and third best according to the 
L3.p. A!EO the two indtviiuafly best systtiins, 6 and 7 or 3 and 7, are nearlyeqtivdent 
to i and 7, although I is cIearIy of !ess efficiency ‘than either 3 or 6 (Table II). This is 
expltied by the fiir that tie correlation betweeen sy_~temo I and 7 is much smaher 
~&II between 3 or 6 a&d 7 and shows, a~&, as was marked by several of the authors 
cited in the present ticEt. that two factors determine the-best combination: ~rf, the 
individua! efiiciency of the systems, and their dissimiiarity, 

To conclude, the proposxi criteria and strategies lead in the example to op- 
timum cr near optimum TLC systems. The numerical techniques presented here 
allow the rationat &ssif&xtion and selection of separating systems in chromato- 
graphy. We are aware that many practising TLC or PC specialists have more con- 
Edence 51 the experience of f&e anaiyst for Snding optima1 separation systems than 
in such techniques. ThereZore it should be stated expticit!y here thar ‘&e proposed 
methods are r ot at 211 intended to repbce this experience but~bnIy to aid the ana&st 
in tiding an easier and more rapid solution to his problem, and to provide him with 
objective methods for evaluatin g several ahernative possibilities. Tnis is especi&y 
clear for the numeri&-~xonomy and KruskaI proce&&es. These cIassificz&on pro- 
cedures divide the systems into two or more clusters. From each of these clusters the 
analyst chooses tie best system, according to a seIection criterion in the way pmposed 
he= or by taking into account such tiportant practical parameters as avdab@, 
mproducibihty or cost. 
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